TESTI 2° TRASMISSIONE ore 14-english
(italiano)

Hello everyone! It’s now 14:00 (italian time). As promised, we are back with our web tv that
connects over 200 cities who are having their activities for Run4unity.

(portoghese) Today, thousands of youth in hundreds of cities are running, passing on the witness from
one time zone to another, to say that our goal, which is a united world, is not an
unreachable goal.
(inglese)

Let’s now start with the second part. But now we have an avalanche of news here in the
studio!

(spagnolo)

At 9am time of Bangkok, in Mankhaw, a village on the hills of Petchaboon, the Christian
youths of different churches together with the youth coming from other religions, will go to
the forest to take bamboo canes, then they will go to a near river to take some sand and
stones to be used for repairing the huts of the poor.

(italiano)

In New Delhi, they already finished the interreligious relay in 4 places of different religions:
a Sikh temple, a Hindu temple, a Mosque, and a Catholic church.
Even if we are from different religions, we live together the Golden Rule: “Tutto quanto
volete che gli uomini facciano a voi anche voi fatelo a loro”, “Haz a los otros lo que qiueres
que te hagan a ti”, “Faça aos outros aquilo que hostaria que fosse feito a ti”, “Treat others
as you want to be treated”.

(italiano)

What is interesting is that it is really ‘golden’ because it’s found in the Gospel, but it is also
present in all religions and is registered in the hearts of everyone. Practically, it’s asking us
to make other persons contented, doing things which we would like to be done to us if we
were in their place. And now, we have a live transmission with the youth of Coimbatore.
Collegamento with India
And now we have another link up from Lituania.
Collegamento with Lituania

(portoghese) Meanwhile, countries from the Central and Western Europe as well as some countries from
the African continent are about to start. In South Africa, they will run in Soweto, the district
symbol of the history of this people. Yesterday, we had a link up with the Teen for unity to
greet each other during the preparations.
“Hello South Africa!” Audio + foto
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(italiano)

The characteristics of the relay are the ecumenism and the rich participation of movements,
associations, schools, parish groups. They have more original names that express the
more various tasks social, religious, cultural, sporty environments.

(inglese)

Not speaking of the different nationalities we have on the event. Stovner, a neighborhood in
Oslo (Norway), lives people coming from 133 different nations!

(italiano)

Speaking of participants. We have 11 relays in Spain, in big cities like Madrid, Barcellona,
Siviglia, and Valencia.
5 in Germany and Portugal including Azore island; 4 in Romania, Croazia and France.
Between the Middle east, Eastern Europe and Azore, there are 80 relays.
In Italy, there are 35 relays from north to south including the islands! In Ischia, Run4Unity
will embrace the island forming human chains. A symbol of our YES to the environment.
And between the boundaries of the island, the local mayors will exchange their testimony.

(spagnolo)

Run4Unity in farther north is in Iceland.

(italiano)

Some of the original relay are those of the culinary ( Somma campagna- Verona Italy); In
the catacomb of St. Gennaro in (Naples, Italy) treasure hunting in the ruins of a castle in
Slovacchia. More courageous : Okuku ( Nigeria), Roseto, Abruzzo, Italy ( after the
earthquake of April 6, 2009); Sestri Levante, Italy ( after the big flood that struck Liguria in
October 2011). After Run4Unity we bring ahead the project “Coloring our City” in which we
teens 4unity color with our love the grey zones of our city. In Castel d’Aro, Barcelona the
teens4unity collected foods to be given to the Charity.

(inglese)

Stocholm: enrolment with school materials will be granted to those in need.

(portoghese) In Trieste, Italy, the day will conclude with a multicultured buffet.
(inglese)

Brno ( Czecoslovakia) the relay will have different moments of meeting with the experts on
social field, Culture and Economy.

(portoghese) In Lodi, Italy where an initiative of Coloring our City in the hospitals, prisons, in government
offices and river banks.
(italiano)

With these news we conclude our second transmission.

(spagnolo)

In the following hours will follow the transmission of the relays from the american
continents.

(italiano)

Our next transmission will be at 20:00 Italian time and don’t forget at 17:00 will have a
direct transmission of the “Together for Europe” in Bruxelles.
Please don’t go away!!
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